Your guide to

dental
practice
finance

Patient Finance
A practical option for all dental practices

Funding options
Take a look at what could
work for you…

Dental business
barometer
Dentists’ views on a range of
key subjects

Finance solutions to
grow your practice
Our tailored finance solutions provide you with a range of loans
to assist your practice*.
Whether it’s a practice refurbishment, purchasing of the latest
equipment or a loan to meet your tax demand, we are on hand
for a speedy response, allowing you to focus on patient care.
For more information:
01563 897 545
info@braemarfinance.co.uk
www.braemarfinance.co.uk/dental

*Please note finance approval is subject to status.

Welcome
As the Managing Director of Braemar
Finance, I am proud to work for one of
the main providers of finance for the
professions in the UK. I am a strong believer
in putting the customer at the heart of what
we do and our aim is to work with our
customers to find the best solution to help
with the growth and development of their
individual business.
We take pride in developing lasting
relationships with our clients and our
experienced team offer a speedy personal
service, and provide a high level of
satisfaction across all aspects of service
delivery. This approach has led to Braemar
Finance being recognised for our work with
customers, winning ‘Professions funder of

the year’ at the prestigious Leasing World
Awards in 2018.
Our professions specialists are located
across the UK and ROI, while our highly
experienced customer services team in our
Dundonald head office is available to deal
with any enquiries.
Our business is underpinned with a senior
management team with years’ of industry
experience and we look forward to helping
you achieve your business growth and
success.

Aileen Boyle
Managing Director

Who are Braemar Finance?
Braemar Finance was founded in 1992 and
quickly grew to become one of the premier
providers of finance for the professions in
the UK. For many years we have helped
the dental profession to access a range of
finance options designed to enable success
and growth.
Our tailor-made finance solutions are
designed for all areas of the profession,

including independent dental practices and
corporate businesses, whether you are
looking to start up a new practice or are an
established practice wanting to upgrade
equipment.
Our team of dental finance specialists
understand the challenges and
opportunities within the dental sector and
are known for our customer service and

commitment to long term relationships,
supporting businesses throughout all
economic cycles.
With a choice of Hire Purchase, Leasing
and a range of Loans for both business and
personal use, our local area managers are
on hand to support you and your practice.

Find us on Social Media:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/braemar-finance
@BraemarFinance
@BraemarFinance

braemarfinance.co.uk/dental
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View from the dentists:
barometer results
In common with many sectors, the dental industry faces its fair share of both opportunities and challenges, ranging from recruitment to
consumer protection.
Our independent, detailed research into the professions sector outlines dentists’ views on a range of key subjects, from access to finance
to their diverse business priorities.

Recruiting and training
to fill the skills gap
Despite recent reports about a recruitment crisis in dentistry, our
research tells us that confidence is high among dentists about their
ability to recruit adequately skilled staff. Nearly nine out of 10 (87%)
of those polled are either ‘very’ or ‘somewhat’ confident with only
13% ‘not confident at all’.
This confidence dips, however, when dentists were asked about
whether they could fill vacancies in the coming 12 months, with only
40% feeling they’d have ‘no problem’. The reasons the remaining 60%
would struggle to recruit was because of the skills gap in the sector and
were split between:
n

I will struggle to recruit because there is a skills gap in my sector: 35%

n

I will struggle to recruit because there is a skills gap in my region: 19%

n

I will struggle to recruit because there is a skills gap in the UK: 6%

While 29% of dentists feel training will help fill their skills gap, an even
larger percentage (38%) say that while they have invested in training, it’s
still not enough.
Those who answered ‘no’ to the question, ‘have you considered
investing in staff training to help fill any skills gaps you may have?’,
the reasons are split between:
n

No, it’s too expensive: 17%

n

No, we don’t think training for existing staff is the answer: 12%

n

No, our staff don’t need training: 4%

Environment
With environmental concerns high on the new agenda, 65% of
dentists say they will prioritise cost over environmental impact
when procuring goods.
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87% of dentists are
either ‘very’ or ‘somewhat’
confident about finding
new recruits

Regulation / consumer protection
Dentists are, in the main, happy with the level of regulation in the sector,
with 46% feeling it’s ‘just’ right. That said, a significant minority (37%) feel
it’s too restrictive with only 17% of the opinion it’s too weak.
Contrary to other reports where dentists’ concerns about litigation appear
to be exaggerated, our research findings state only 25% of dentists are
‘very worried’ about being sued. A further 46% are ‘somewhat worried’
with 27% ‘not very worried’ and 2% ‘not at all worried’.

Cash flow
Managing cash flow is a worry for 74% of dentists who took part in our research – only 26% said it’s ‘no concern at all’. Looking at the
overall results, unsurprisingly, the larger the firm, the less likely they are to see managing cash flow as a major issue.

If a dental practice was to find itself in a situation where cash flow becomes an issue, the
most popular forms of funding to plug any gaps were:

Personal / family
funding

Credit cards

Bank loan

Crowd /
peer to peer

No funding would
be considered

Refinance

Economic outlook / competition
Overall, dentists are relatively positive about their prospects over the coming year with a quarter of dentists expecting
their practices to expand compared to 19% who predict they will either contract or close down entirely. The remaining
56% anticipate business to remain static.
When it comes to concerns about remaining competitive, the results are surprising, with the lack of
funds to develop their business in the way they’d really like to garnering 40% of the selections. The
other reasons given were:
n
n

Corporate dominance
Online competitors

n
n

Local independents
Disruptive innovation

25% of dentists expect
their practices to expand
over the coming year

braemarfinance.co.uk/dental
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Patient Finance – affordable
payment options for your patients
Taking out finance to pay for treatments, goods or services is not
only becoming increasingly popular in many sectors, but also
easier and quicker. And it’s no different for dentists, where your
patients may want access to finance to pay for their dental needs.

The facility is easy-to-use and administer, with no set-up cost or
monthly fee. Being assured of payment from Braemar Finance will
allow you to focus on delivering the care and service your patients
need.

We can provide you with an easy-to-use online facility that offers
your patients manageable monthly payments to fund the treatment
plans or procedures they need.

Patient Finance loans are available from £250-£60,259 and each
application is considered on its own merit.

Find out about Patient Finance
Online: www.braemarfinance.co.uk/dental-patient-finance
Telephone: 01563 897 545

Speak with a specialist
Our team will explain how patient finance could work for you

How do I apply for
Patient Finance?
Follow seven easy steps to incorporate
Patient Finance into your practice:

Sign-up
Confirm your application - call 01563 897 545 or email
ftadmin@braemarfinance.co.uk

Information gathering
Our team will set up your account based on your requirements

Training
We will arrange training, either via screen share or in person

Go live: promote Patient Finance
The facility will now be available to your patients

Generate multiple applications
We provide ongoing support and account management –
we’re only a phone call away!

Once I have Patient Finance, how does the application process work?
Once the patient has chosen from a range of repayment options to meet their budget, the user friendly application can be
completed either at your practice or in the convenience of their own home via an online link, with a decision made in seconds.
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What are the benefits?
Patient Finance removes the risk of non-payment and bad debt because the dental practice receives the full payment at the beginning of
the treatment. It also protects any bank facilities as an alternative, tax efficient method of finance, while assisting with a dental practice’s
cash flow.

Choice of interest free
and interest-bearing
options

Patients offered
manageable monthly
payments

Unplanned expense can
become affordable

Easy application
process

Enhanced service for
your patients

Improves business
cash flow

Instant decision

Reduced paperwork

Removal of patient
non-payment

Simple to administer

What are the main features?
Fast payments – 24 hours following fulfilment
Flexible terms – loans from £250-£60,259 and terms 6-60 months
High acceptance rates – using our advanced scorecard
Unique account management – face-to-face meetings to drive performance
Scheduled reports – delivered daily, straight to your dashboard
Unique data analysis and client profiling – deep-dive data insight
using advanced tools
Access to subject matter experts – analytics, marketing and
compliance experts to call on

For more information:
01563 897 545
info@braemarfinance.co.uk
www.braemarfinance.co.uk/dental-patient-finance

braemarfinance.co.uk/dental
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Finance options for your business
Braemar Finance offers a wide variety of finance options – take a look at what
could work for you…
Consolidation and refinancing loans

Personal loans

If you have several existing agreements, credit card balances
and other regular finance repayments, a consolidation loan may
be the way forward. This loan combines your monthly payments
over a term that suits you, easing cash flow. A refinance loan
may be required if you wish to release some equity from business
assets or vehicles.

Personal loans are unsecured and can be used for virtually
any purpose other than for the purpose of purchasing
land or property. Our bespoke packages are designed to
accommodate your needs, allowing you to budget with
confidence as the payments are fixed throughout the term of
the agreement.

Hire Purchase

Tax loans

Hire Purchase allows outright ownership of the asset and enables
you to spread the cost over a term that suits you. In addition,
the asset could potentially be claimed against your taxable profit,
under your Annual Investment Allowance, which is a tax benefit.

Our popular tax loan facility is designed to help manage this
recurring expense. Popular with many professionals, our
unsecured tax loans allow you to spread the cost of your tax
demand into more affordable monthly payments. Tax demands
can be received in various formats, dependent on your
circumstances. We can fund personal tax, corporation, capital
gains, crossover tax and inheritance tax; in addition, we will
consider consolidation of existing agreements. Payment can
be made directly to HMRC or to a bank account of your choice
allowing you to have your tax bill paid on time, avoiding any
HMRC late payment penalties.

Leasing
If you want to maximise the use of your equipment without the
responsibility of owning it, Leasing will give you the freedom and
flexibility you need. Leasing is a tax efficient method of acquiring
the assets your business requires.

Business loans

Patient Finance

Our unsecured business and practice loans are available to assist
when you need to borrow funds to invest in your business. A
business or practice loan injects cash into your business when
you need it and can be used for a variety of purposes.

We provide an easy-to-use online solution that offers your
patients manageable monthly payments to fund those
unforeseen expenses. The facility boosts cash flow for your
practice and can even help achieve greater sales by offering
finance to your patients. The application process can be
completed either at your premises or at the home of the patient
at their convenience. With a choice of interest free or interest
bearing options finance decisions are made within seconds –
helping you to focus on their care and your service.

For more information contact our team of experts:
01563 897 545

info@braemarfinance.co.uk

www.braemarfinance.co.uk/dental
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